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Who’s next episode 2: The boy who lived

Hello and good morning, people! It’s been way too long since the last episode of Who’s Next.
This show, this program on the podcast On the Last Episode is for false beginners. So those
episodes, they are shorter. We try to use an easy vocabulary and I also try to speak slowly
here. So that also the beginners can have something fun to improve their listening skills.
Today, we are going to talk about Harry Potter. He is probably with Merlin, maybe, the most
famous wizard that we know. But of course in Harry Potter’s world he is in the top 10. That’s
for sure. So, let’s talk a little about him. This show is actually going to be divided in 2 episodes,
ok? About Harry Potter. We will talk today about Harry in a more general way. And on the next
episode we are going to talk about how he developed, how much he changed between the
year he started at Hogwarts and his last year there. OK? So, let’s begin!
Harry Potter was born in July 1980. He is an only child. That means he does not have any
brothers and sisters. His parents are called James and Lilly Potter. Lilly was a muggle, so Harry
is a half-blood.
James and Lilly, they were killed by Voldemort when Harry was only one year old. ‘You know
who’ wanted actually to kill Harry, but his parents protected him. His mother Lilly, she gave
her life to save him and this act of love protected Harry from Voldemort’s attack. As a result,
Harry was unharmed. That means he did not get hurt. While ‘You know who’ ceased to exist in
physical form. What does that mean? It means that it seemed he had died… but is almost like
his body died but his spirit didn’t. Or something like this. And the only thing that reminded
Harry of what happened that day was a scar on his forehead with the shape of a lightening.
After that, after his parents’ death, Harry went to live with his aunt Petunia and her family.
Petunia’s husband, uncle Vernon and Harry’s cousin, Dudley. Because the Dursleys, they did
not like anything magic related at all, Harry grew up without knowing anything about his
parents or the wizarding world. He had no idea he was famous. He had no idea he was a
wizard and even less that people called him “the boy who lived”.
Harry’s life with the Dursleys wasn’t very easy. As you might remember, right? His relatives
didn’t like him very much and they loved to remind him of that. And as you may remember, his
bedroom, if we can call it that, was a very small room with no windows under the stairs of the
house. It’s really not comfortable at all.
But it all changed when Harry was almost 11 years old. This is the age when children (who are
special), they get the letter to go to Hogwarts that is the most famous wizarding school. And so
an owl and later many owls, they tried to deliver this letter to Harry, but the Dursley’s they
didn’t let him read it. So in the end, Hagrid delivered the letter himself to Harry. He went in
person. I mean, the Dursleys they tried to hide Harry. ‘Cause they thought if they were not at
home, if they went somewhere else, maybe they would not find Harry. But Hagrid found him.
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So Hagrid gave the letter to Harry and told him who he was and that he was supposed to go to
Hogwarts.
So Harry did not have a lot of time to learn about all of that. This magical world and his
parents, and anything, actually before taking the Hogwarts Express and going to his new
school. On the train Harry meets Hermione Granger and Ron Weasley. And they soon became
his best friends. All 3 of them were then sorted into Gryffindor.
Because of the way Harry grew up, or maybe also because this was part of his character, Harry
did not like the attention he got from people when they found out he was THE Harry Potter.
He really didn’t like it. He felt bad and he wanted to hide. So yeah, he does not like the
spotlight very much. And some teachers like Professor Snape for example. They were harder
on him, and they expected him to be better than the others in class. Because he was so
famous. They had no idea he had never heard of a wizarding world, for example. So they just
expected him to be the best in class.
So, what else do we know about Harry? We know the he is very shy and that he has a good
heart. He also has a natural talent as a flyer and he became the youngest Quidditch Seeker in
over a century. Both his parents were also quidditch players and his father was a seeker as
well. We soon find out that Harry is also very brave and that he always seeks the truth. And
something interesting is also that Harry arrives at Hogwarts around the same time ‘You know
who’ starts getting stronger again and he is preparing a come back.
So, this is it for today. As I said, on the next episode that will be probably in 2 weeks… because
now I will try to do one episode from On the Last Episode in one week and the next week one
from Who’s next. So in about 2 weeks we will continue talking about Harry Potter. But then go
a little bit deeper on all the things he did and how much he changed in that time at Hogwarts.
OK? So guys, I wish you an amazing and I will talk to you on the next episode. Bye, bye!

Would you like to improve your English while you discuss and read about your favorite series?
What if there was a course about your favorite series and a place to discuss it and many other
topics in English with other students? Better yet, what if this place had its own social media
very much like Facebook? That place now exists! The OLC Club, you language club.
Visit our website and have a look! www.olc-clube.com.br
We also have every first Thursday of the month a free conversation class where we discuss all
about Game of Thrones! Come join us! Click here to subscribe!
See you there!
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